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Abstract
PentoRef is a corpus of task-oriented dialogues collected in systematically manipulated settings. The corpus is multilingual, with English
and German sections, and overall comprises more than 20000 utterances. The dialogues are fully transcribed and annotated with referring
expressions mapped to objects in corresponding visual scenes, which makes the corpus a rich resource for research on spoken referring
expressions in generation and resolution. The corpus includes several sub-corpora that correspond to different dialogue situations where
parameters related to interactivity, visual access, and verbal channel have been manipulated in systematic ways. The corpus thus lends
itself to very targeted studies of reference in spontaneous dialogue.
1. Introduction
We present PentoRef, a corpus of task-oriented spoken di-
alogues recorded in a puzzle-playing domain where play-
ers have to manipulate and communicate about Pentomino
pieces.1 PentoRef presents a rich resource for investigat-
ing human conversational strategies for referring to ob-
jects, on different levels of linguistic realization (including
speech and timing/turn-taking) and in different yet consis-
tently represented interactive and visual contexts. In partic-
ular, PentoRef is useful for developing automatic systems
for, and studying the human mechanisms for, two concrete
tasks, namely reference resolution (RR) and referring ex-
pression generation (REG).
The corpus is a meta-collection that bundles up a range of
experimental data collected over recent years in the Dia-
logue Systems Group, first at Potsdam University and then
Bielefeld University, and by collaborators. The individual
sub-corpora have been used for empirical studies of conver-
sational behaviour in spoken language interaction as well as
work on building statistical reference resolution systems in
situated environments, in German and English (Ferna´ndez
et al., 2006; Schlangen and Ferna´ndez, 2007; Ferna´ndez et
al., 2007; Schlangen et al., 2009; Heintze et al., 2010; Ken-
nington et al., 2013; Kennington and Schlangen, 2015).
The common property of the experiments in this collec-
tion is that participants have to produce spoken referring
expressions to puzzle pieces in a game, normally to in-
struct another player to carry out a certain move on the Pen-
tomino game board. At the same time, some important pa-
rameters of the respective experimental settings were ma-
nipulated, such as the way communication was mediated
(speech channel and/or visual channel), and the presenta-
tion of the scene (virtual or real-world). The original ver-
sions of the sub-corpora could not be directly exploited for
systematic studies of referring expressions across these set-
tings, due to inconsistent conventions used for segmenting,
transcribing and annotating the audio recordings. More-
over, in each experiment, the visual scenes and visual at-
tributes of pieces in a scene were represented in different
1Pentomino is a puzzle game with pieces based on the 12 dif-
ferent shapes that can be constructed from arranging 5 squares
next to each other.
ways (e.g. either as sets of logical properties or as low-level
features from machine vision) such that additional annota-
tion and standardization is needed to exploit the data as an
actual corpus of spoken references.
This paper presents the upcoming inaugural release of Pen-
toRef, a unification of these resources that contains high-
quality transcriptions of spoken utterances, consistent rep-
resentations of visual scenes, mark-up of referring ex-
pressions and mappings between referring expressions and
pieces present in a visual scene. In addition to a consis-
tently structured resource of the raw and derived data, we
also provide a light-weight relational database that can be
easily processed and queried across the different experi-
mental settings in PentoRef.
2. Related Work
Compared to other resources used in dialogue research,
PentoRef follows a tradition perhaps best exemplified by
the HCRC Map Task Corpus (Anderson et al., 1991;
MacMahon et al., 2006) in that it combines the natural-
ness of unscripted conversation with the advantages of task-
oriented dialogue, such as careful control over aspects of
the linguistic and extralinguistic context. Recent compara-
ble data collection efforts are relatively rare, but see (Toku-
naga et al., 2012; Gatt and Paggio, 2014).
Related studies in REG research showed that the linguistic
phenomena found in the elicited referring expressions vary
widely with the modality, task, and audience, cf. (Mitchell
et al., 2010; Koolen and Krahmer, 2010; Clarke et al.,
2013). Inspired by a recently increasing interest in image
description and labelling tasks, data sets of real-world pho-
tographs (paired with references to specific entities in the
image) have also been created for REG (Kazemzadeh et
al., 2014; Gkatzia et al., 2015). Real-world images pose in-
teresting challenges for REG, as the set of visual attributes
and, consequently, the distractor objects (objects present in
the scene which are not the target of a referring expression)
cannot be directly controlled.
Although attempts have been made to systematically assess
the effects of the different domains on the reference task
(Gkatzia et al., 2015), the comparability of existing refer-
ence corpora is limited as they are based on very different
types of visual stimuli.
PentoRef provides an unusually wide spectrum of experi-
mental settings that have been investigated in a single do-
main, combining various levels of interactivity and medi-
ation on the one hand, and variation between virtual and
real-world scenes on the other.
3. PentoRef Overview
PentoRef consists of different manipulations on task-
oriented puzzle-playing using the 12 Pentomino pieces, in-
dividuated by their shape. When more than one set of Pen-
tominoes is used, the object type may also be individuated
by colour. An important difference to standard reference
resources is that control over the set of distractors was not
a major consideration during experiment design. Different
settings vary widely with respect to number of pieces in a
scene, and the properties that a target piece shares with dis-
tractor objects. For instance, in some settings, all pieces had
the same color. In other settings, each piece had a unique
color. Taken together as a corpus, the experiments thus pro-
vide an interesting test-bed for REG and RR systems that
need to adapt to different types of visual contexts within a
common domain.
3.1. General Task
In the puzzle games, a player can have one of the follow-
ing roles: (i) the Instruction Giver (IG), the player who has
complete knowledge about the game’s goal (e.g. a picture
of a shape constructed out of Pentomino pieces), but who
cannot manipulate the pieces herself, or (ii) the Instruction
Follower (IF) who can manipulate pieces, but does not have
knowledge about the game’s goal. In order to achieve the
goal, the IG has to formulate verbal instructions which the
IF has to execute in terms of actions on the game board (i.e.
selecting, moving, rotating, or placing pieces).
In this task-oriented setting, it is possible to directly assess
the communicative success (effectiveness) of an utterance
or a referring expression in that if the IF could quickly iden-
tify the intended Pentomino piece in the scene, the referring
expression formulated by the IG was immediately effective.
In some of the interactions, only the piece selection is re-
quired of the IF rather than the construction of the entire
puzzle, however reference identification is common to all
domains.
The corpus contains two main types of task-oriented inter-
actions:
Human-wizard interaction: A human IG has the task to
instruct what they believe to be a machine to select or
move certain pieces on a game board or desk. Depend-
ing on the setting the IG can use speech, and some-
times, gesture. Behind the scenes, a human wizard
performs the game actions as the IF. The IG receives
signals of the wizard’s game actions (e.g. via high-
lighted pieces on the screen, or audio signals). In some
cases, the IG can react to these signals.
Human-human dialogues: The IF is a human player that
communicates with the IG via speech. Both players
collaboratively perform the task (i.e. building a shape
out of Pentomino pieces). The IG has the desired
solution to the puzzle, but cannot manipulate pieces,
whereas the IG can manipulate pieces but does not
have the solution.
3.2. Experimental Settings
Table 1 shows an overview of the data that we have bun-
dled up for PentoRef, and introduces the sub-corpora with
their labels, as they were used in previous research. Experi-
mental settings have been manipulated along the following
dimensions.
Scene: In virtual settings, Pentomino pieces are shown as
graphical objects on a computer screen. In the real-
world settings, participants had to interact with real
pieces on a physical game board. There is also an in-
termediate level of “images” in the RDG-Pento exper-
iment, a version of the RDG-Image game described in
(Manuvinakurike et al., 2015), using the same web-
based data-collection methods using photographs of
real Pentomino pieces.
Pre-solved game: When the game plan is pre-solved, the
IG cannot decide on the pieces that the IF has to select
and actions that the IF has to perform, but has to follow
some plan given to them as a stimulus. When the game
is not pre-solved, the IG can freely decide on the order
of game actions, and potentially, the types of pieces
the IF has to select.
Vision: When vision is available, IGs can observe what the
IF is doing, e.g. via a camera feed of the IF’s game
board and their hands, or the IF’s mouse movements
on a screen. Otherwise, participants only communi-
cate via speech.
3.3. Scenes and Distractors
In each experimental setting, players had to interact with
Pentomino pieces. Beyond that common property, the dif-
ferent settings vary widely with respect to number of pieces
in a scene, and the properties that a target piece would share
with distractor objects. This is illustrated in Figure 1, show-
ing four example scenes from Take, Take-CV, Visual Pento,
and WOz-Pento. For instance, in Visual Pento, all pieces
initially have the same color (blue) and their shape uniquely
distinguishes them from all other pieces.
For the Take experiment, the scenes were randomly gen-
erated and contained a large number of pieces in various
colors such that there were always pieces that had the same
color and/or shape. As another example, the scenes in Take-
CV were composed of real Pentomino pieces taken from 3
sets and randomly distributed on a desk. In this case, some
colors only occur with a particular shape (e.g. red crosses).
Moreover, there were wooden pieces or pieces with differ-
ent shades of the same color.
Another difference between the virtual and the real scenes
concerns the orientation of the pieces. In the virtual scenes,
the pieces were arranged on a regular rectangular grid. The
real scenes were more cluttered, and pieces can have vari-
ous orientations.
Human-wizard Interactions
Experiment Scene Pre-solved Game WOz Task Language
WOz Pento Virtual Yes Select, move German
Take Virtual No Select German
Take-CV Real-world Yes Select German
Human-human Interactions
Experiment Scene Pre-solved Game Vision Language
Push-to-talk Virtual No No German
Noise/No-Noise Virtual Yes No English
Visual Pento Virtual Yes Yes German
Pento-CV Real-world No Yes German
RDG-Pento Images Yes No English, German
Table 1: Overview of experimental settings in the PentoRef corpus
TAKE
TAKE-CV
take 
the 
red 
S    
ID:9 
Z 
red 
take 
the 
blue 
Z 
in 
the 
middle    
ID:15 
Z 
blue 
Referent set         Words           Referent annotation                  Scene                   
                      (ID,shape,colour)
VISUAL  
PENTO
WOZ 
PENTO
the 
second 
piece 
from  
the 
bottom 
row    
ID:4 
V 
blue 
delete 
the 
yellow 
triangle    
ID:8 
V 
yellow
Referent set         Words           Referent annotation                  Scene                   
                      (ID,shape,colour)
Figure 1: A common reference mark-up across the PentoRef settings (the letters V and Z serve as shape identifiers)
4. Experimental Settings
4.1. WOz Pento
Task In this Wizard-of-Oz study, users gave instructions
to the system (the wizard) in order to manipulate (select,
rotate, mirror, delete) puzzle pieces on an upper board and
to put them onto a lower board, reaching a pre-specified
goal state. Each participant took part in several rounds in
which the distinguishing characteristics for puzzle pieces
(color, shape, pro- posed name, position on the board) var-
ied widely.
4.2. Take
Task In this Wizard-of-Oz study, the participant was con-
fronted with a game board containing 15 randomly selected
Pentomino puzzle pieces (out of a repertoire of 12 shapes,
and 6 colors). The positions of the pieces were randomly
determined, but in such a way that the pieces grouped in
the four corners of the screen. They were instructed to
(silently) choose a Pentomino tile on the screen and then
instruct the computer system to select this piece by describ-
ing and pointing to it. When a piece was selected (by the
wizard), the participant had to utter a confirmation (or give
negative feedback) and a new board was generated and the
process repeated.
Procedure The participants were seated at a table in front
of the screen. Their gaze was then calibrated with an eye
tracker (Seeingmachines FaceLab) placed above the screen
and their arm movements (captured by a Microsoft Kinect,
also above the screen) were also calibrated. The utterances,
board states, arm movements, and gaze information were
recorded in a similar fashion as described in (?). The wiz-
ard was instructed to elicit pointing gestures by waiting to
select the participant-referred piece by several seconds, un-
less a pointing action by the participant had already oc-
curred. When the wizard misunderstood, or a technical
problem arose, the wizard had an option to flag the episode.
4.3. Take-CV
Task In this Wizard-of-Oz setting, participants were
seated in front of a table with 36 Pentomino puzzle pieces
that were randomly placed with some space between them.
The task of the participant was to refer to that object using
only speech, as if identifying it for a friend sitting next to
the participant.
Procedure Above the table was a camera that recorded
a video feed of the objects, processed using OpenCV to
segment the objects; of those, one (or one pair) was chosen
randomly by the experiment software. The video image
was presented to the participant on a display placed behind
the table, but with the randomly selected piece (or pair of
pieces) indicated by an overlay. The wizard had an identical
screen depicting the scene but not the selected object. The
wizard listened to the participants RE and clicked on the
object she thought was being referred on her screen. If it
was the target object, a tone sounded and a new object was
randomly chosen. If a wrong object was clicked, a different
tone sounded, the episode was flagged, and a new episode
began. At varied intervals, the participant was instructed to
“shuffle” the board between episodes by moving around the
pieces.
Phases The first half of the allotted time constituted
Phase 1. After Phase 1 was complete, instructions for Phase
2 were explained: the screen showed the target and also
a landmark object, outlined in blue, near the target. The
participant was instructed to refer to the target using the
landmark. (In the instructions, the concepts of landmark
and target were explained in general terms.) All other in-
structions remained the same as Phase 1. The targets iden-
tifier, which was always known be- forehand, was always
recorded. For Phase 2, the landmarks identifier was also
recorded.
4.4. Noise/No-noise
Task The IG instructs the IF on how to build a Pentomino
puzzle—an elephant shape built out of tiles that are com-
posed out of five squares (see Figure 1). The IG has the
solution of the puzzle, while the IF is only given the out-
line and a set of 12 loose pieces. The Pentomino pieces
available to the IF, while distinct in shape, are all the same
colour and do not have an identifying label.
Conditions In Noise/No-Noise, there were two condi-
tions: a Noise condition (experimental group) where the
channel from the IG to the IF was manipulated by replac-
ing, in real time and at random points, all signal with noise
(brown noise, matched to loudness level of channel); and
a No-noise condition (control group) where there were no
manipulations.
Procedure Subjects were jointly greeted by the experi-
menter, who briefly explained the tasks to be carried out
and allowed them to choose their roles as either IG or IF.
They were then placed in different sound-proof rooms and
were given written instructions for the Pentomino task. The
IF was allowed a few minutes to get used to the Pentomino
program. After subjects had read the instructions, the ex-
perimenter asked each of them whether they had any ques-
tions. Before leaving the IF room, the experimenter said
to the IF something to the effect of: “There might be some
problems with the audio, which we can’t fix at the moment,
so please just go ahead”. This was done in order to pre-
vent subjects in the noise condition from coming out of the
room to complain about the quality of the audio. Finally
the experimenter left the rooms and the first phase of the
run began.
4.5. Visual Pento
Task Same as Noise/No-noise.
Procedure The setting in this experiment was very much
like the one described for the Pentomino task in the Noise
experiment, except that there was a visual channel between
IG and IF that allowes IG to see the actions performed by IF
on the board. This was realised technically through a Vir-
tual Network Computing (VNC) connection between the IF
computer and a computer in IG’s room, which replayed the
GUI of the Pentomino program on which the IF was exe-
cuting the instructions. Recording was done as described
for the No-noise condition.
4.6. Pento-CV
Task In this human-human set-up, two participants
worked together to construct objects out of 12 pentomino
tiles, one person could see the goal shape (the IG), the other
could manipulate the objects (the IF). Each game was fur-
ther subdivided into an initial selection phase and the actual
game. In the selection phase, the IF picked some objects
and presented them to the IG. The IG had to find a shape
in a database with those objects. After that, the IG directed
the IF in creating that shape.
Procedure Subjects were jointly greeted by the experi-
menter, who briefly explained the tasks to be carried out
and allowed them to choose their initial roles as either IG
or IF. They were then placed on different tables in the room.
Above the table of the IF was a camera that recorded a video
feed of the objects and his hands. The video image was
presented to the IG on his screen. For each pair of par-
ticipants, several games were recorded. After the first half
of the allotted recording time, participants were asked to
switch roles.
4.7. RDG-Pento
Task This is a Pentomino version of the Rapid Dialogue
Game (RDG) described in (Manuvinakurike et al., 2015), a
human-human set-up where participants have audio access
to each other through microphones and headsets. The par-
ticipants had mutual visual access to a set of images, which
are changed for each new round in the game. The partici-
pant playing the IG role would have one of the images on
their screen highlighted as a target. They would describe
the target to the participant in the IF role, who would try to
identify it as fast as possible and click on the image they
guessed to be the target. Participants were motivated by
time pressure with the incentive to score as many points as
possible in each fixed-duration round.
Procedure Participants were recruited and their techni-
cal set-ups tested via the web in the way described by
(Manuvinakurike et al., 2015). Participants would follow
on-screen instructions then begin their first round in one
of the roles (IG or IF). In each round, the pairs were pre-
sented 8 images of Pentomino pieces at a time on their own
screens. The participant roles were switched every round.
There were several rounds per difficulty level, starting with
the easiest task with images of single Pento pieces, then
progressing to sets of 2-6 pieces in each image. See Fig-
ure 2 for an example of the level with 2 pieces per image.
5. Referring in Spoken Dialogue: Examples
PentoRef consists of recordings of spontaneous speech.
Most REG corpora have been collected in written, non-
interactive domains. However, it is well-known that when
humans use referring expressions in more natural, interac-
tive and situated contexts, conversational strategies are en-
tirely different (Clark and Krych, 2004). Importantly, in a
Figure 2: Game board in the RDG setting
situated dialogue, conversation partners typically collabo-
rate to identify a particular target object, often coordinat-
ing on a referring strategy. While the IG utters the RE,
the listener (the IF) can give feedback signals (verbal or
action-based), or ask for clarifications and engage in repair
sequences. A frequent phenomenon is ‘reference in install-
ments’ where speakers split the reference across several ut-
terances to incrementally build common ground with the
listener. On the other hand, in spoken interactions, speak-
ers (instruction givers) do not have unlimited time to ponder
an optimal RE to refer to a particular object in a potentially
complex scene. As a result, spoken referring expressions
(as spoken language in general) typically contain disfluent
material, including interruptions, pauses, hesitations, repe-
titions and self-repairs. To illustrate that PentoRef captures
these types of referring, we present a few examples.
Example (1) taken from Visual Pento (cf. Figure 1) illus-
trates typical phenomena in spoken referring expressions,
such as repair, interruption and hesitation.
(1) a. IG:
IG:
Jetzt
now
kommt
comes
der
the
Ru¨ssel.
trunk.
b. IG:
IG:
hm,
ehm,
das
the
...
...
c. IF: selects distractor
d.IG:
IG:
nee
no
ja
yes
nich,
not,
nicht
not
das
the
ganz
really
lange
long
Teil,
piece,
e. IG:
IG:
das
that
in
in
der
the
zweiten
second
Reihe
row
links
on the left
das
the
zweite
second
Teil...
piece
f. IG:
IG:
Und
and
das
this
muss
has to be
einmal..
once
.
...
g.IF:
IF:
Ok
okay
...
...
h.IF: selects distractor
i. IG:
IG:
n
ehm
weiter
more
links
to the left
j. IF: selects target
In Example (1), the IG first uses an analogical expression
to refer to a piece. This is misunderstood by the IF who
does not select the intended referent. The IG immediately
produces utterances that correct the IF’s action and provides
more information about the target.
In Example (2), again taken from Visual Pento, the IG is
not certain how to name the properties of the target piece
in an optimal way (i.e. shape or location) so he uses the
location of the mouse pointer as a landmark, and produces
a hesitation, and a hypernym. The IF interrupts him and
asks for feedback about his current piece selection.
(2) a. IG:
IG:
Genau
exactly
da
there
wo
where
der
the
Pfeil
arrow
jetzt
now
ist
is
...
...
das
the
Ding...
thing
...
b. IF:
IF:
Das
that
da
one
?
?
c. IG:
IG:
Ja
Yes
.
.
The following example illustrates a human-wizard interac-
tion from the Take data. In this setting, the IG does not have
visual access to the wizard’s actions (i.e. what he thinks are
the machine’s actions). Misunderstanding is signaled by si-
lence/inactivity of the wizard. In order to achieve her goal,
the IG has to reformulate the initial expression (and infer
possible causes of misunderstanding, namely missing in-
formation, acoustics problems etc.).
(3) a. IG:
IG:
a¨hm
em
das
the
gru¨ne
green
Objekt
object
oben
top
links
left
in
in
der
the
Ecke
corner
b. IF: waits
c. IG:
IG:
das
the
gru¨ne
green
Objekt
object
das
that
aussieht
looks like
wie
a
ein
T
T
top
oben
left
links
in
in
the
der
corner.
Ecke.
In the RDG Pento data, participants had to refer to sets in-
stead of individual Pentomino pieces. The following Exam-
ple illustrates a referring expression from that sub-corpus
(produced for the second set in the bottom row in Figure
2).
(4) blue L on the top and the harry potter sign on the right
Finally, we want to point out that our corpus also contains
references to locations and a restricted set of actions. In
the following example, taken from Pento-CV, the IG tries
to explain to the IF how to position and rotate the object
on the game board. As this example illustrates, this data
is rich in disfluencies which are marked up according to
the transcription and segmentation guidelines developed by
(Hough et al., 2015).
(5) a. IG:
IG:
dann
then
kommt
comes
das
the
W
W
b. IG:
IG:
das
that
steckst
stick
du
you
.
.
{also}
{well}
.
.
mehr
more
so
like
..
..
(warte
(wait
...
...
wieviel
how many
Grad
degree
<v=ist denn>is’ n< /v>
is
das
that
dann)
then)
..
...
neunzig
ninety
Grad
degree
nach
to
rechts
right
...
...
drehen
turn
6. Data Representation for Dialogue, Scenes
and References
Here we briefly describe the representations we provide in
the corpus. The available annotations and overall corpus
statistics including word types and tokens in each experi-
mental setting are summarized in Table 2.
6.1. Transcription and Segmentation
We provide high quality utterance segmentation and tran-
scription according to the manual in (Hough et al., 2015),
all of which was quality checked by the first two au-
thors. For a subset of our corpora, disfluency and laugh-
ter annotation is also included in-line in the way described
Experiment # tokens # types # utts # games # participants Annotations
Human-wizard Interactions
WOz Pento 9149 237 1686 284 12 scene-logical, target
Take 13863 383 1045 1214 8 scene-logical, target,
dialogue act tags,
disfluencies
Take-CV 15053 736 870 870 9 scene-perceptual,
target, landmark,
relation
Human-human Dialogues
Noise/No-Noise 29057 1482 6073 11 22 scene-logical, target,
disfluencies
Visual Pento 4610 907 1158 6 12 scene-logical, target,
dialogue act tags
Pento-CV 89373 1828 6108 32 16 scene-perceptual,
target, dialogue act
tags, disfluencies
RDG-Pento (En) 55238 1371 8030 24 48 scene-perceptual,
target, dialogue act
tags, disfluencies
Table 2: Corpus statistics and available annotations for PentoRef
therein, making it suitable for training and testing disflu-
ency detection. For a subset of the corpora the segments
are given dialogue act type tags such as Instruction,
Confirmation and ClarificationRequest.
6.2. Referent and Scene Representation
Across all datasets we provide a common mark-up for ob-
jects, whereby each puzzle piece in a game has a unique ID.
Also common across every setting are the two high-level at-
tributes of piece shape2 and colour from a closed set which
is sufficient to identify all piece types across all settings. All
referring expressions to pieces are marked with this identi-
fying information over word spans. See Figure 1 which
shows the commonality of this mark-up between the virtual
and real-world settings. The reference annotation links the
transcribed utterances to unique identifiers of pieces in the
corresponding scene. In Take-CV, at the time of writing is
the only corpus with landmark referents and relations such
as ‘next to’ to be annotated in addition to the target referring
expression.
Visual Information from Scenes For RR and REG au-
tomatic tasks, one wishes to identify a referent in a scene
given a representation of the scene and the words, so we
make available both logical features and, for the real-world
scenes, automatically derived real-valued machine vision
captured features of each object in the scene. For example
in Figure 1, while the Take dataset provides logical features
for a piece such as colour=red, in Take-CV, the features
provided are from machine vision and will provide features
such as RGB value, hue and saturation.
Lightweight database Our data therefore represents the
following layers of information: (i) transcribed words, (ii)
segmentation of sequences of words into utterances, (iii)
2Each object shape name is the letter that corresponds most
closely to its shape in its normal orientation.
words
gameID 
uttID 
position 
word 
refID
utts
gameID 
uttID 
starttime 
endtime 
speaker
refs
gameID 
refID 
pieceID 
scenes
gameID 
timestamp 
pieceID 
shape 
x 
y 
colour 
orientation
Figure 3: Database design for representing the mapping be-
tween dynamic visual context, words and references
annotation of referring expression on word spans, (iv) rep-
resentations of visual scenes. We use a light-weight rela-
tional database format to represent the data in PentoRef,
shown in Figure 3. Information on words, utterances and
scenes are kept in tables that can be linked via the identi-
fiers for pieces and referring expressions. Therefore, it is
straightforward to query the database for all expressions re-
ferring to pieces with a particular shape across the different
sub-corpora. In the general case, the scenes in our experi-
ments are dynamic. This means that the location of pieces
and their orientation on the game board changes over time.
We include timestamps as unique identifiers for scenes.
7. Release
PentoRef transcriptions and annotations are made available
under a public PDDL license (doi:10.4119/unibi/
2901444). Please contact the authors for obtaining audio
data.
8. Conclusion
We have presented PentoRef, a spoken dialogue corpus
consisting of several sub-corpora collected in systemati-
cally manipulated settings. The corpus includes a variety
of dialogue situations that differ systematically with respect
to interactivity, verbal channel, and visual access, which al-
lows for interesting comparisons between experimental set-
tings. The corpus is fully transcribed and enriched with
different representations of visual scenes and annotations
of referring expressions, providing a rich resource for ref-
erence in spontaneous spoken language.
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